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Outskirts Press, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.From an intriguing description of an encounter between Carl Jung and a Buddhist
monk in the early 1930 s (an early confrontation of Eastern Wisdom teaching and Western
Psychology), to a discussion of how Jung s theory of the Transcendent Function may explain a
surprising connection between the Christian experience of being saved to the Great Doubt and
shattering breakthrough of Ch an Buddhism, The Bare Bones of the Buddha s Teaching guides the
reader through the Buddha s Eightfold Path using the lens of a former church musician from
Tennessee, a Broadway pianist and yoga teacher in New York City, a Jungian psychotherapist in
California, and guiding teacher of Long Beach Meditation: author Dr. Victor Byrd. The Bare Bones
reviews the classical Buddhist teaching from a thoroughly Western perspective, but the message is
the same as the one given by the Buddha twenty-fie hundred years ago: We can be free from
suffering in this very life.
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Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa llie Wieg a nd-- Sa llie Wieg a nd

This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng
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